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3 Days Premiere Hotels 

Day 1 From Vancouver, we journey past dramatic coastline to Horseshoe Bay for a scenic ferry ride to 
the idyllic haven of Bowen Island—home to towering forests, moody shores and salty air | Keep an eye 
out for orcas en route! | Just steps from the boat, our inaugural hike reveals an old-growth cedar forest 
near glistening Killarney Lake and Mount Gardner | Watch for birdlife and catch your breath at stunning 
viewpoints of the Sunshine Coast and the steep fjords of Howe Sound | At our lodge in Whistler, relax 
on the deck admiring Nita Lake and the surrounding lush mountain landscape, or head to the water and 
take out a canoe, kayak or stand-up paddleboard. 

 

Days 2-3 Soar in a gondola to the peak of Blackcomb Mountain and its subalpine terrain bursting with 
wildflowers | Stand in awe of 360-degree views of spectacular Coast Mountain Range, Blackcomb 
Mountain and the Spearhead Range from Whistler Peak | Discover hidden glacial lakes and more 
wildflower meadows as you travel from Blackcomb Mountain to Whistler Mountain on the Peak 2 Peak 
Gondola | Look for scurrying marmots, whose whistle gave the town its name | As you climb into alpine 
terrain on the Overlord Trail, feel the change in climate | On a walk loved by locals, wind through cedars 
of the Lost Lake shoreline | Follow the Cultural Connector pathway, linking six cultural institutions, to 
the Audain Art Museum, showcasing indigenous art and works by some of Canada’s famous 
contemporary artists | With so much to see and do in Whistler and Vancouver, you just might want to 
stay a few extra days on your own! 

Nita Lake Lodge 

Whistler 

Premiere Hotel 

Tucked along the shore of a glacier-fed lake at the base of Whistler Mountain, this peaceful boutique 
hotel offers lakeview rooms and quick access to prime alpine hiking. (spa) 


